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• Since 1974 

• Over 200 Cruises to Promote Community Growth  

• 32 Commodore and Officer Boards  —                                

the Camaraderie of  Hundreds of Members 

• Commitment to the Future of Jacksonville  

Brief History of 

Jacksonville Commodores League, Inc 

1974—2018 
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In the beginning……in 1974 as the skyline of the city rose, so did Mayor Hans 
Tanzler’s vision of The Bold New City of the South. Helping to support that future 
and using the St John’s River as a resource and growth engine was The Bold City 
Festival Regatta Association’s Admiral’s Cup Regatta for hydroplane racing on 
the St Johns. Because of the variability of weather for racing, the association’s 
leadership decided to broaden that idea to  become year-around promoters of 
the city. Thus the Jacksonville Commodores League, Inc. was born. First meeting 
July 1, 1975 and incorporating 10 January, 1977; Ed Bell Oberle was our  first FC. 

Favorably impressed with the results of the Commodore’s commitment to area 
promotional efforts over the years, JCL was well regarded in press reports.   
Having shown the city’s highlights to so many domestic and foreign visitors on 
its signature cruise platform using member vessels, “Ambassadors of  Jackson-
ville” and “Jacksonville’s Navy” were affirmations of this success. 

45 Years of Service 

As ambassadors of Jacksonville, the JCL navy has hosted hundreds of cruises in 
nearly 45 years of voluntary community service. Chambers of Commerce, the Film 
Commission, local hospitals and clinics, the NAS  Sailor of the Year, presidential 
entourages, consulates, sports figures, foreign dignitaries and especially those 
interested in investment in the growth of Jacksonville and the region learned 
about the quality of living here on a JCL vessel during a St Johns River excursion. 

 

Camaraderie among the members has been a mainstay of JCL. Monthly 
meetings featured informative topical speakers related to area issues. The 
Change of  Watch and a Spring Fling social gave spouses the opportunity to 
meet. Area field trips were made to visit local institutions and historical sites. 
Memorable among them were the 1983 welcoming of the USS Jacksonville (SSN 
699) to  its namesake city during a visit to NS Mayport followed by a St Johns 
River cruise for the Commander and XO and a visit and  ship’s tour of USS John 
F. Kennedy (CV 67– “Big John”) during a homeport 
visit at NS Mayport in 1997. 

 

The commitment continues-Flag Commodore Barry 
Allred presents a JCL burgee  to CDR Chad Withrow, 
CO, on the hangar deck of USS Detroit (LCS-7) in 
2018.  The LCS Freedom class is the latest flotilla to 
be homeported at NS Mayport. 

Promoting  Jacksonville 


